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Executive summary
According to the targets set by the Waste Framework Directive (2008/98/EC) and national
legislation, source separation of Municipal Solid Waste (MSW) must be set up by 2015. More
particularly, subject to Article 27 of the Law 4042/20121, by 2015 separate collection shall
be set up for at least the following: paper, metal, plastic and glass.
Separate collection of Municipal Solid Waste is not only a target set by the Waste
Framework Directive (2008/98/EC), but also a need increasingly considered when addressing
resource efficiency issues. The European policies recognize that, for reducing our
dependence on raw material imports as well as for minimizing the environmental impact
related to waste management and material use, it is of paramount importance to develop
new technologies that aim at better waste sorting and separation at source.
The Recycling@Home prototype unit that is described within this report, aims at separating
six (6) different waste channels, so as to achieve high purity end-products at the point of
waste generation, that is at household level. More particularly, the pilot unit can receive and
treat the following waste streams: (a) Ferrous containers (e.g. tin cans); (b) Aluminium cans;
(c) High Density Polyethylene containers (e.g. detergent bottles); (d) Polyethylene containers
(e.g. plastic water bottles); (e) Drink cardboard boxes (e.g. milk containers) and (f) high
quality paper. The criteria considered for determining which waste streams will be
separately sorted, are described in Section 2, along with the preliminary design
considerations involved in the first stages of the design phase.
As outlined in Section 1.3, the methodology followed for designing the prototype
Recycling@Home unit, involved simulation of the compression process of selected waste
streams (Section 3), experimental validation of the results (Section 4) and sensitivity analysis
(Section 5) for predicting the operating performance of the unit in terms of energy and
compressive load requirements. What is more, the sensitivity analysis plots were used for
determining the characteristics (e.g. waste channels volume, compressive load requirements
of the compression piston etc.) of the prototype system and for the final design of the
system.
The engineering drawings which will be used for the construction of the prototype unit are
provided in Section 6.

1

In order to transpose the requirements of the EU waste legislation into national legislation

the Law 4042/2012 “on the protection of the environment through Criminal Law –
Compliance with Directive 2008/99/EC – Framework for waste generation and management
– Compliance with Directive 2008/98/EC – Setting matters of the Ministry of Environment,
Energy and Climate Change” were adopted. Section II of that Law harmonizes the provisions
of the WFD with national legislation [Hellenic parliament 2012].
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Εκτενής Περίληψη
Σύμφωνα με τους στόχους που προκύπτουν τόσο από την εθνική όσο και από την
Ευρωπαϊκή νομοθεσία με ορίζοντα το 2020, απαιτείται η εφαρμογή χωριστής συλλογής
απορριμμάτων. Σύμφωνα με το άρθρο 27 του Ν. 4042/2012 «έως το 2015 καθιερώνεται
χωριστή συλλογή τουλάχιστον για τα ακόλουθα: χαρτί, μέταλλο, πλαστικό και γυαλί».
Η χωριστή διαλογή των Αστικών Στερεών Απορριμμάτων αποτελεί όχι μόνο στόχο της
Οδηγίας Πλαίσιο για τα Απόβλητα (Οδηγία 2008/98/ΕΚ), αλλά επίσης και μία ανάγκη για
την αντιμετώπιση του περιβαλλοντικού ζητήματος της αποδοτικότητας των πόρων. Η
Ευρωπαϊκή πολιτική αναγνωρίζει τη στρατηγική σημασία της διαλογής στην πηγή τόσο για
τη μειωμένη εξάρτηση της Ευρώπης στις εισαγωγές πρώτων υλών, αλλά επίσης και στην
ελαχιστοποίηση των περιβαλλοντικών επιπτώσεων που σχετίζονται με τον τομέα της
διαχείρισης των απορριμμάτων. Για το λόγο αυτό, είναι απαραίτητο να αναπτυχθούν νέες
τεχνολογίες που θα προσφέρουν άρτια τεχνικές λύσεις και ολοκληρωμένη αντιμετώπιση
στο θέμα της διαλογής στην πηγή.
Το πρότυπο σύστημα Recycling@Home, το οποίο περιγράφεται στην παρούσα μελέτη,
στοχεύει στη χωριστή διαλογή των ακόλουθων έξι (6) ρευμάτων: (α) Σιδηρούχες
συσκευασίες απορριμμάτων (π.χ. κονσέρβες), (β) Αλουμίνιο (π.χ. κουτιά αναψυκτικών), (γ)
Πολυαιθυλένιο

υψηλής

πυκνότητας

(π.χ.

συσκευασίες

απορρυπαντικών),

(δ)

Πολυαιθυλένιο (π.χ. εμφιαλωμένα μπουκάλια νερού), (ε) Χάρτινες συσκευασίες ποτών (π.χ.
χυμοί, γάλα κ.λπ.) και (στ) εκτυπώσιμο χαρτί. Στο Κεφάλαιο 2 παρουσιάζονται τα κριτήρια
για την επιλογή των παραπάνω ανακυκλώσιμων ρευμάτων, καθώς επίσης και οι
προκαταρκτικές πληροφορίες που χρησιμοποιήθηκαν για το σχεδιασμό του πρότυπου
συστήματος.
Η μεθοδολογία που ακολούθηθηκε για το σχεδιασμό (βλ. επίσης Ενότητα 1.3) του
πρότυπου συστήματος, περιλαμβάνει τα ακόλουθα στάδια: (α) Προσομοίωση της
διεργασίας συμπίεσης των επιλεγμένων ρευμάτων αποβλήτων (το έκτο ρεύμα –
εκτυπώσιμο χαρτί – συλλέγεται χωρίς συμπίεση) (Κεφάλαιο 3), (β) Διεξαγωγή πειραμάτων
για την επαλήθευση των αποτελεσμάτων της προσομοίωσης (Κεφάλαιο 4), (γ) Ανάλυση
ευαισθησίας (Κεφάλαιο 5) και (δ) Τελικός σχεδιασμός (Κεφάλαιο 6).
Σημειώνεται ότι για το προσδιορισμό των λειτουργικών παραμέτρων και την πρόβλεψη της
επίδοσης του συστήματος σε όρους ενεργειακής κατανάλωσης και απαιτήσεων συμπίεσης,
πραγματοποιήθηκε ανάλυσης ευαισθησίας σε 10 παραμέτρους σχεδιασμού. Τα
αποτελέσματα αυτά χρησιμοποιήθηκαν για τον τελικό σχεδιασμό του συστήματος.
Τα κατασκευαστικά σχέδια του πρότυπου συστήματος Recycling@Home παρουσιάζονται
στο Κεφάλαιο 6.
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1 INTRODUCTION
1.1 General
This deliverable intends to provide information about the procedure followed and its
subsequent results for designing the innovative, pilot system that will be developed during
the implementation of the Recycling@Home project (Action B.2).
This system is of innovative character and will be able to sort specific streams of Municipal
Solid Waste (MSW) at source. Its objective is to allow the resident to sort its waste and
therefore contribute to the recovery process of recyclables, through better sorting activities
at household level. What is more, the design of the Recycling@Home system will require
reduced effort from the resident, as it will involve compression of recyclables and as a result
temporary storage of the sorted waste. It is estimated that the discharge frequency of the
household waste will be reduced as much as once every three (3) weeks.

1.2 Sources
The prototype Recycling@Home system will sort and treat the recyclable part of the MSW
generated by the residents of the target areas, namely Municipality of Amaroussion and
Municipality of Mandra-Eidyllia. Substantial effort was made to tailor the prototype to the
needs and special characteristics of the areas targeted by the project.
For this reason, the main data sources used for the design of the prototype involved
preparatory work that was elaborated in the first stages of the project implementation.
More particularly:
-

The results of Action A.1 were used for estimating the composition of waste
generated by the participating municipalities;

-

Action A.2 provided useful input for selecting the number of waste channels through
the survey conducted;

-

Action A.3 involved a literature review on existing technologies and on applied
recycling schemes at an international level. This provided useful input for conceiving
and designing the prototype Recycling@Home unit;
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-

Action A.4 gave a preliminary picture of the technical requirements that the endproducts must comply with, in order to be further exploited.

1.3 Methodology
The design stage involved the following steps: (a) Determination of the main components
(see Section 2); (b) Development of a simulation tool for the compression of specific
packaging waste; (c) Sensitivity analysis for predicting the performance of the pilot system
and thus minimize discrepancies between the design stage estimates and actual
performance; (d) Experimental validation of the simulation results; and (e) Final design of
the prototype Recycling@Home system.

1.4 Main outputs
The design stage resulted to the prototype’s engineering drawings and technical
specifications, according to which its construction will take place.
The engineering drawings are provided in Section 6.
Finally, it must be noted that the results from the use of the simulation tool can offer
substantial information about the compression process of packaging waste, something that
can support informed decision making in MSW management involving waste compression.
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2 PRELIMINARY DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS
2.1 Determination of main components
During the first stages of the design procedure the main components of the system were
determined. For the selection of the components the following criteria were used:
-

Technical requirements for achieving the project objectives;

-

Construction simplicity;

-

User friendly operation;

-

Durability & materials;

-

Minimum energy consumption;

-

Practicality;

-

Cost-effectiveness.

Technical Requirements:
The Recycling@Home unit will satisfy at least the following requirements:
-

Compression ratio > 3:1

-

Daily Energy requirements < 1 kWh

-

Sorting of more than five waste streams;

-

Storage of sorted and treated waste for more than three weeks time.

Construction simplicity:
The design of the system does not involve complex geometries. The size and shape of the
system have been selected so that the manufacturer can easily construct the device, using
simple and cost-effective materials.
Durability & Materials:
The materials that will be used comprise mainly stainless steel. The main purpose is to
ensure durability and enhanced aesthetic appearance at the same time.
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User-friendly operation:
The system will be operated through a control device that will be able to regulate the
pressure and thus the compression ratio per waste stream. The operator will use different
buttons for applying different pressure to the sorted waste streams.
Minimum energy consumption:
Through the use of the software tool that is presented in Section 4, the optimum
compression ratio per waste stream has been determined for minimizing the energy
requirements of the recycling system. The target is to limit the energy requirements to low
levels, that is lower than 1 kWh on a daily basis.
Practicality:
The size and the shape of the system was selected so as to be easily integrated both in a
kitchen area or outdoors.
Cost-effectiveness:
The whole system can be constructed at low prices, given that no complex components have
been used (such as sophisticated control systems, expensive materials etc.)

2.2 Number of separately sorted waste streams
One of the most critical decision during the design stage was the selection of the number of
the separately sorted waste streams, the main reason being that this decision has
implications both on: (i) the viability of the system, given that the end-products and their
marketability relies heavily on the level of separation; and (ii) the participation level, given
that increased effort from the residents, usually implies low interest in the sorting activity
and thus low recovery rates.
As a result, the number of the waste streams was selected taking into account the following
parameters:
(a) the quantities of materials present in the mixed waste;
(b) the response of householders to separation procedures;
(c) economic considerations regarding: (i) the operational costs of recovery for the
municipalities; and (ii) the local market for each category of separated waste.
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2.2.1 Quantities of materials present in the mixed waste
For determining the volume of each chamber, the quantity of each waste stream is required.
To this end, the composition of the municipal solid waste for the target area was estimated
on the basis of the latest data provided for the Attica region (see Figure 2-1).

Figure 2-1: Composition of municipal solid waste (2008)
In order to obtain a more precise estimate of the waste composition, primary data from the
Material Recovery Facilities of Aspropyrgos and Elefsina were used2. This data is presented
in the following Table.
Table 2-1: Composition of MSW estimated for the target area

Waste Stream

Composition (by weight)

Daily quantity (kg)
(4-member family)

Organics

41%

2.23

7.8% Cardboard

0.42

21.2% Mixed Paper

1.15

7% Plastic film

0.38

Paper & cardboard
Plastics

2

The mixed recyclable waste that are collected within the limits of Municipality of

Amaroussion and Mandra-Eidyllia are transported to the central Material Recovery Facility
(MRF) of Aspropyrgos and Elefsina for their separation, recovery and further exploitation of
materials. The reader can find more details in Deliverable A.1.1.
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Composition (by weight)

Daily quantity (kg)
(4-member family)

4% PET

0.22

3% Mixed

0.16

0.8% Aluminium

0.04

2.7% Ferrous

0.15

Glass

3.5%

0.19

Leather, Wood, Rubber
& Textile

4.5%

0.24

Inert waste

1.5%

0.08

Other

3.0%

0.16

Total

100%

5.43

Waste Stream

Metals

This data were used for determining a typical synthesis of recyclable waste disposed of by a
4-member family on a daily basis. However, it must be noted that this typical synthesis was
used for the sensitivity analysis purposes and is indicative. A careful analysis must be
undertaken in case someone wants to make safer conclusions for the actual synthesis of
recyclable waste generated in the target areas at household level. More accurate data will
be available after the completion of the demonstration phase of the project implementation
(Action B.3 & Action B.4).

2.2.2 Response of householders to separation procedures
During the survey conducted in the two participating municipalities, the residents were
asked whether they would be interested to participate in the Recycling@Home project. In
order to inform the residents about the project’s objectives as well as about the sorting
activity that they have to perform in case they participate in the demonstration phase of the
project, two (2) local events were organized: one event in the municipality of Amaroussion
and one event in the Municipality of Mandra-Eidyllia.
It was stressed that this project aims at high recycling rates and better recovery of materials
and thus more than five (5) different waste streams will be separately sorted. It was
important to explain to the residents that they will have to perform a different daily sorting
activity and not just only to separate recyclables – as a mixed waste – from other waste.
The results from the survey are presented in the following figure by municipality.
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Figure 2-2: Response of householders to separation procedures

2.2.3 Economic Considerations
The following two cost items were taken into consideration:
(i)

the operational costs of recovery for the municipalities; and

(ii)

the local market for each category of separated waste.

Overall waste management cost
The management scheme that is currently applied involves the transportation of the mixed
recyclable stream to central facilities for their subsequent separation and recovery. This
16 | P a g e
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process involves a significant amount of material losses (in the order of 40-45%) and high
capital expenditure. This information was recorded for both municipalities during the first
stages of the project implementation. Table 2-2 provides by way of example for the case of
Amaroussion Municipality, a typical cost breakdown for the waste management scheme
currently applied.
It is noted that this information will be also used for making a comparative analysis of the
existing situation with the results of the project implementation. More information will be
available with the completion of Actions C.2 and C.4.
Table 2-2: Overall management cost, the case of Amaroussion Municipality
No.

Cost Item

1

Waste collection and transportation cost (€/tn)

3,740,430

2

Yearly average maintenance cost (per waste collection vehicle)

3,000€

3

Yearly average insurance cost (per waste collection vehicle)

800€

4

Yearly salary of vehicle driver

18,800€

5

Yearly salary of vehicle worker

15,400€

6

Yearly cost for disposal of waste

1,410,000€

7

Total cost (collection, treatment and disposal)

4,740,430€

Material Prices of recyclates
At a national level, there is absence of systematic data collection regarding the material
prices of recyclates. This piece of information is scarce and very difficult to organize, since it
is available only at producer – customer level. However, in order to obtain a better
understanding of which waste streams have the highest market value and must be therefore
separately sorted, the following data sources were used:
-

Eurostat: The Environmental Data Centre on Waste provides monthly data of the
volume (tonnes) and value (€) of certain waste materials – paper, glass and plastics –
that are covered by the Foreign Trade Statistics (FTS). The development of prices
and the trade volume of these waste streams are provided in Figure 2-3 - Figure 2-5.

-

WRAP: A Material Pricing Report is published on a regular basis, including material
prices of recyclates of different qualities. WRAP is established as a not-for-profit
company in 2000 and is backed by government funding from Defra (Department for
the Environment, Food and Rural Affairs), Scottish Government, the Welsh
Government, the Northern Ireland Executive, and the European Union.
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Table 2-3: Price range per waste stream and quality
Waste Stream

Paper

Plastic

Other plastics

Ferrous metals

Non-Ferrous metals

Cans

Glass

Price Range (€/tonne)

News & PAMs

105

117

Mixed papers: domestic

70

76

Mixed papers: export

76

82

OCC: domestic

82

88

OCC: export

94

100

Multigrade

117

123

Best white no.2

205

217

Clear PET

281

340

Coloured PET

59

70

Mixed Bottles

100

188

Natural HDPE

387

445

Mixed HDPE

176

188

LDPE 98/2

293

305

Grade 0A

135

158

Grade 4C

147

176

Grade 7B

117

135

Grade 10

111

135

Copper dry bright wire

5157

5274

Aluminium pure cuttings

1055

1113

Lead batteries

586

645

18/8 stainless steel solids

797

961

Aluminium: baled/densified

762

820

Steel

141

188

Mixed

129

176

Clear

41

53

Amber

29

47

Green

18

35

Mixed

6

29
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Glass Waste

Source: http://epp.eurostat.ec.europa.eu/portal/page/portal/waste/documents/graph_glass_dec2012_18042013.PNG

Figure 2-3: Price developments and trade volume of Glass waste in EU-27 until December 2012
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Paper Waste

Source: http://epp.eurostat.ec.europa.eu/portal/page/portal/waste/documents/graph_paper_dec2012_18042013.PNG

Figure 2-4: Price developments and trade volume of Paper waste in EU-27 until December 2012
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Plastic Waste

Source: http://epp.eurostat.ec.europa.eu/portal/page/portal/waste/documents/graph_plastic_dec2012_18042013.PNG

Figure 2-5: Price developments and trade volume of Paper waste in EU-27 until December 2012
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2.2.4 Final selection
Taking the above mentioned into consideration, six (6) different waste streams will be
separately sorted:
-

Ferrous containers (e.g. tin cans);

-

Aluminium;

-

Plastic made of high density polyethylene (HDPE);

-

Plastic containers (such as water bottles);

-

Drink Cardboard boxes (such as milk containers);

-

Printed paper (collected, not compressed).

Figure 2-6: Concept of the Recycling@Home innovative system
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3 NUMERICAL MODELLING
In order to model the axial compression and the collapse of the waste items, numerical
modeling based on Finite Element Method (FEM) was employed. The Finite Element Method
is a method used to solve engineering problems through numerical analysis. The process
relies on the use of fundamental equations related to material behavior and established
mathematical approaches to iteratively solving the equations to determine state variables
such as stress, strain, strain rate and temperature related to a given deformation problem.
Decreasing costs associated with computer hardware and the increased availability of
software and increasing costs associated with (repeated) experimental works/procedures
are driving forces for use of FEM in industrial practice. The role of FEM in the manufacturing
process for both design and process and product optimization has been increasingly
important, while proper use of FEM can result in lower turnaround times from design to
product. Commercial and in-house/self-programmed versions of FEM code are used to solve
a large number of engineering related problems.
The explicit FE Code LS-DYNA was used to simulate the collapse mechanism. This fully
vectorized, large deformation structural dynamics code has been developed for analyzing
the transient dynamic response of 3D solids and structures, employing, as an explicit code,
the central-difference method in order to solve the equations of motion and possessing
simultaneously the following advantages that are critical for efficient and accurate analysis
of crashes:


Fully non-linear solid, shell and beam elements for representing the loaded
structure;



A broad range of constitutive models for representing the materials;



Sophisticated contact algorithms for the interacting parts of the model;



A rigid body capability to represent relatively non-deformable bodies or parts of
bodies away from the deformable zone at a greatly reduced CPU time cost.

In this Section the numerical modeling procedure is described. The obtained numerical
results from the simulation and their validation with actual experimental data from smallscale models, are presented in Section 4.

3.1 Finite element model
The finite element simulation of the case described herein was performed in three steps
using the basic components of the LS-DYNA code, the first one being the building of the
model by means of the internal pre/post-processor called LS-PrePost, the second step being
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the non-linear dynamic analysis and the final one being the post-processing of the analysis
results using the LS-PrePost processor of the LS-DYNA for the interpretation and visualization
of the computed data.
Details related to the modelling techniques required in order to an effective finite element
be developed for the progressive collapse simulation of the examined bottles/cans under
axial compressive loading are listed in the following text, focusing especially in the
parameters below:
1. Finite element model generation, types and properties of elements for the various
parts of the model;
2. Material properties creation and assignment;
3. Contact interfaces definition between the interacting parts and within each of
them, individually;
4. Definition of the boundary conditions.
The following main assumption was made throughout the simulation process of such
geometrically complex (shape, dimensions, wall thickness distribution) shell structures:
geometrical imperfections and material defects, occurred from fabrication inaccuracies or
packing and storing conditions of the actual specimens tested, were not taken into
consideration, leading to a finite element model configuration based on the typical design
concept dimensions. Due to the lack of manufacturers’ (detailed) engineering drawings and
specifications, the geometric representation and measurements (dimensions, wall thickness
distribution) of the bottles/cans were carried out manually.

3.2 Finite element discretization
The models comprised two types of finite elements: shell and brick elements. The thinwalled structures (bottles/cans) tested were modelled with four- and three- node (mixed)
thin shell elements - the LS-DYNA default Belytschko-Tsay shell element formulation was
selected because of its computational efficiency, while both the upper moving and the lower
stationary compression platens of the mechanical press used in the experimental testing
works were modelled using eight-node brick (solid) elements. The shell element thickness
was assigned according to the corresponding thickness of the distinct areas of the
bottles/cans modelled. The mesh (density) of shell finite elements was featured by
appropriate local refinements related to the varying geometric configuration of the thin
walled structures examined, in order to more precisely simulate the main crushing
characteristics observed in the reported testing works. On the contrary, the solid element
mesh was uniform along the three axes of the compression platens because of the simple
geometry and the material model assigned to these parts, which was the rigid one (i.e. nondeformable) (see below).
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3.3 Material modelling
Two different types of material models were used from the library of the LS-DYNA code in
the development of the finite element analysis described herein, in order to simulate the
mechanical response of the distinct parts of the specimen, the moving platen and the
stationary base:


Material Model 24 “mat_piecewise_linear_plasticity”;



Material Model 20 “mat_rigid”.

The shell specimen material was regarded as an isotropic elastic-plastic material characterized by a piecewise linear elastic-plastic behaviour with strain hardening - by
applying the Material Model 24 “mat_piecewise_linear_plasticity” from the code material
library. Discrete values of the material experimental stress-strain curve (extracted from
coupon tests or/and bibliography), along with the mass density, Young’s modulus and
Poisson’s ratio, are used in order to simulate the corresponding material modelling
mechanical performance.
The upper moving and down stationary platens were modelled using the Material Model 20
“mat_rigid”, which provides a convenient way of turning one or more parts - that comprised
of solid elements in this case - into a rigid body. In such a model, where a theoretically
deformable body can be considered as a practically rigid due to its much higher mass and
stiffness related to those it interacts, this modelling technique may be preferred. Elements,
which are rigid, are bypassed in the element processing and no storage is allocated for
storing history variables (no stress, no strains occur in a rigid body); consequently, the rigid
material type is very cost efficient. The appropriate properties may be given as input, are the
mass density, Young’s modulus and Poisson’s ratio (the corresponding values of a mild steel
have been given), along with the degrees of freedom (DOF) that prescribe the rigid body’s
motion/rotation.

3.4 Contact interaction modelling
Apart from geometry, meshing and assignment of element and material properties, equally
important part of the model creation was the declaration of contact interface types between
the individual interacting parts of the model and within each of them, as deformation
proceeds. The treatment of contact interaction along interfaces has always been very
important in order to simulate a “physical” performance between interacting structural
members being in contact, i.e. keeping geometric boundaries without model individual parts
penetrating each other. Moreover, from contact treatment point of view, attention must be
paid in special cases, as in the current one described herein, where self-contact may occur in
an excessively buckled thin-walled structure. The contact interface types required for the
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appropriate processing of any possible contact interaction among all parts of the model are
defined below.
To simulate the contact interaction between the discrete nodes of the thin-walled specimen
shell elements and the plane surface of each rigid platen solid elements, the
“nodes_to_surface” sliding interface was selected for both (upper and down) surface/end
boundary conditions. This “sliding interface” is a penalty formulation that allows separate
definition for the “slave” nodes of the shell and the “master” contacting surfaces of the
moving and stationary mass parts. Relative motion at the interfaces was modelled using
Coulomb friction coefficients (0.10 ÷ 0.20 or - in the case of HDPE bottle bottom boundary
conditions - 0.85 ÷ 0.90) for the “dry” static and dynamic conditions. Moreover, the
particular contact definition is convenient for post-processing as well, while the crushing
load, in load-displacement curve occurs as the contact interface force between the moving
compression platen and the thin-walled specimen.
A “single_surface” contact interface was selected to simulate self-contact, i.e. the situation
during the collapse, when elements of the specimen wall contact each other creating a new
interface. This contact definition requires the thickness to be taken into account for a shell
that is modelled by using shell elements. The “single_surface” contact type uses nodal
normal projections and, therefore, it prevents the elements from penetrating the specimen
surface during collapse. It also permits relative motion via Coulomb friction with the same
static and dynamic coefficients as above. In this regard the whole specimen was defined as a
“slave” surface.

3.5 Kinematical boundary conditions
Regarding the kinematical boundary conditions consideration, the moving platen was
described as a rigid body with five constraints, assuming that only displacement along the
vertical axis is allowed with a constant velocity from 0.1 (for less stiff shells, i.e. PET bottle,
HDPE bottle, TETRAPAK can) to 1.0 m/s (for more stiff shells, i.e. Aluminium can, Tin-plate
can) for the axial crushing simulations. The moving platen velocity implemented is higher
than the corresponding experimental one (60 mm/min) due to the “explicit” formulation of
the FEM code used, i.e. the implementation of the actual moving platen velocity would
result in an extremely CPU time cost; however, the selected speeds are not high enough to
incorporate undesirable inertia effects during analysis with consequent loss of accuracy.
The (down) stationary platen was also treated as a rigid body with six constraints (all the
displacements and all the rotations were zero).
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4 EXPERIMENTAL
This section deals with the experimental results pertaining to the static axial compression of
recyclable household waste (i.e. bottles/cans). The obtained numerical results are compared
with the corresponding actual experimental data in terms of deformation modes, energy
absorption capability and load-deflection (shortening) history.

4.1 Experimental Set-up
Thin-walled aluminium, tin-plate, PET, HDPE and TETRAPAK bottles/cans were axially
compressed between two parallel steel platens in a fully automated INSTRON 4482 Universal
Testing Machine of 100 kN loading capacity (see Figure 4-1), in “dry” boundary conditions.
The top end (or bottleneck) was always placed in contact with the upper moving platen,
while the lower end was always placed in contact with the down stationary platen.

Figure 4-1: Experimental equipment/set-up
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4.2 Experimental procedure and results presentation
The results are presented by waste category. For each waste category, the following are
provided:
-

Experimental terminal views from the waste item axial collapse.
It must be noted that in certain cases, namely aluminium, tin-plate, PET and HDPE
bottles/cans, holes of very small were cut to prevent air entrapping and compression
inside the corresponding bottles/cans during axial collapse experiments (see Figure
4-4, Figure 4-7, Figure 4-10, Figure 4-15, Figure 4-18). These notches were cut at the
strongest areas of the shells (bottleneck, bottom area, top or bottom contour ring) in
order not to affect their global mechanical response during tests.

-

Load-displacement curves (experimental versus FEM analysis).
These figures demonstrate the validity of the simulation results. The sequential
numbering depicted on the experimental and FEM predicted load/displacement
curves correspond to the related progressive views of the experimental and
simulation results presented in the respective figures (see below);

-

FEM analysis and experimental progressive views of waste item axial collapse.
A series of photographs of the crushing modes during various crumpling stages
(progressive views) of the specimens, along with their terminal (side, top, bottom)
views are shown in Figure 4-6 (tin can), Figure 4-9 (aluminium can), Figure 4-12 and
Figure 4-13 (HDPE bottle), Figure 4-17 (PET bottle) and Figure 4-20 (cardboard box).
It must be noted that PET, HDPE and TETRAPAK shells have elastically recovered after
the test end and removal from the press heads.

The maximum external dimensions, the limit values of wall thickness distribution and also
the volume of the bottles/cans are tabulated in Table 4-1.
As far as the deformation mechanism - in the various crumbling stages during testing and
simulation - is concerned, in almost all bottles/cans examined herein, some common
characteristics are apparent:
•

Initially, the shell behaves elastically and the load rises at a steady rate up to an initial
peak load.
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•

At this first peak load, the material yielding begins at the weakest region (cross section)
of the shell and as instability develops, the load falls off rapidly, in a manner similar to
that of column-buckling, while a fold into a non-axisymmetric (“diamond”) type of
failure is developed, which then proceeds to deform to its greatest degree.

•

While deformation proceeds with subsequent loading the shell post-buckling phase
initiates, where the initial plastic non-axisymmetric buckle is followed by similar collapse
patterns in the neighbouring regions (the non-axisymmetric folds succeed each other),
depending on the whole geometric configuration and wall-thickness distribution of the
shell. In this manner, the specimen cross-section at the various levels of “diamond”
folding becomes elliptical (two-lobe type of failure - initial phase of HDPE bottle
collapse), hexagonal (six-lobe type of failure - Aluminium can), elliptical and square
(mixed mode: two- and four-lobe type of failure - initial phase of PET bottle collapse),
hexagonal and heptagonal (mixed mode: six- and seven-lobe type of failure - Tin-plate
can) and square (four-lobe type of failure - TETRAPAK can) (Figs. 3-7). Measurement of
the formed circumferential lobes at any level indicates no significant increase in the
circumference (inextensional mode of collapse).

•

The post-buckling region of the load-deflection/displacement curve is characterized by a
series of fluctuations about a mean post-buckling load (up to the last phase of
compression where the load increases rapidly due to the compression of the most stiff with the largest thickness - regions of the shell). The peaks and troughs are directly
related to the formation of buckles and folding at the various buckling levels (Figs. 3.67.6). The mean post-buckling load is determined from the plastic work done (absorbed
energy Eabs, see Table 2), by measuring the area under the load-deflection curve (Eabs) for
the post-buckling region and dividing it by the corresponding deflection (or punch
advance/displacement). The secondary peak loads are lower in magnitude compared to
the initial one, but of increasing magnitude as the compression (deformation) proceeds
in its final phase.

•

Although the buckling and instability are synonymous from a mechanics point of view,
the folding and stretching which accompanies a propagating buckle does not lead to
geometric instability in general (except the HDPE global buckling due to the down end
boundary conditions - low friction and sliding) because the mean collapse load - of each
folding at the various buckling levels - in the post-buckling region of the load-deflection
curve is approximately constant throughout the entire collapse process (Figs. 3.6-7.6). In
the case of HDPE bottle axial collapse, global buckling - after some local deformation -
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and sliding on the compression platens were occurring. In order to circumvent these
phenomena a metallic plug was inserted to the bottleneck and a metallic ring was fixed
around the bottom of the bottle (Fig. 6.1). However, the under axial compression
mechanical response of the shell has still resulted in global buckling due to its geometric
configuration (Figs. 6.1-6.2, 6.4-6.5). From FEM modelling examination point of view,
both ends constrained boundary conditions were enforced at HDPE bottle (by “tying”
the top - bottleneck - and the bottom of the shell to the compression platens) to
provoke steady and progressive axial collapse without global buckling (Fig. 6.7).
•

The experimentally observed and proposed prevalent failure mechanism of
inextensional plastic collapse and the above-mentioned macroscopic effects seem to be
verified with very good accuracy by numerical FE analysis using LS-DYNA code, for all
specimens modelled in the present work (Fig. 1, Table 1). A sequence of deformation
plots and also terminal views of the specimens from the experimental testing procedure
and as predicted by the FE analysis, are presented in Figs. 3.1, 3.2, 3.4, 3.5 to 7.1, 7.2,
7.4, 7.5, giving quite similar failure mode configurations. A comparison between the
relevant load-displacement curves obtained from the simulation process and the
corresponding experimental ones (Figs. 3.6-7.6) indicates that FEM modelling estimates
with good accuracy the load history and energy absorption (i.e. mean buckling load) of
the axially crushed bottles/cans (Table 2). Some minor discrepancies between
experimental and simulation results (particularly in the case of PET bottle), such as
number and pattern of buckles or plastic deformation sequence along specimen axis,
variation of buckling load with the amount of compression (arrangement of fluctuations
and position of final - highest - compression phase) and also crashworthy characteristics
values (absorbed energy) may be attributed to the manual geometric representation
and measurements (dimensions, wall thickness distribution) of the bottles/cans, mesh
density/distribution of specimens discretization, implementation of a higher loading
speed compared to the experimental one, assumptions about the contact and relative
sliding between interacting parts and also material defects and geometrical
imperfections and discontinuities occurred in the specimens during their fabrication or
packing and storing. However, some assumptions and simplifications have always to be
considered for an effective FEM analysis in a reasonable amount of CPU time with no
significant loss in accuracy.
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4.3 Typical household waste synthesis used
For conducting the sensitivity analyses a typical 4-member family was considered. According
to the most recent data provided by Eurostat (code: tsdpc240), in Greece each person
generates around 496kg of municipal solid waste per year which corresponds to 1.36
kg/capita/day (2011 data). Thus, a 4-member family would generate approximately 5.43 kg
of household waste per day.
These figures were used for assuming the packaging waste that is generated daily in a typical
household. For translating the mass quantity into waste items the following typical
packaging waste were used (see Figure 4-2 and Table 4-1).

Figure 4-2: Recyclable household waste (bottles/cans) simulated and tested
Table 4-1: Dimensions and weigh of typical packaging waste used for the design study

Packaging Waste

Maximum external dimensions
[mm]
Height,
Length,
Width,
H (mm)
L (mm)
W (mm)

Wall
thickness,
t [mm]

Volume,
V [lt]

Weight (g)

Aluminium can

115.4

Ø 66.1

Ø 66.1

0.10 ÷ 1.16

0.33

12.4

HDPE bottle

261.2

Ø 74.5

Ø 74.5

0.43 ÷ 3.45

0.75

43

210

Ø 65.3

Ø 65.3

0.14 ÷ 1.5

0.5

13.5

244.1

65

60

0.6 ÷ 4.2

1

38

109

Ø 73.3

Ø 73.3

0.17 ÷ 1.15

0.4

41.9

PET bottle
Drink Cardboard
bottle
Tin-plate can
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According to the typical household waste presented in the table above, it can be assumed
the following household waste profile for one day (see also Figure 4-3):
Table 4-2: Typical household waste synthesis (4-member family)

Packaging Waste

Number of waste items produced daily

Aluminium can

3

HDPE bottle

4

PET bottle

16

TETRAPAK can

11

Tin-plate can

4
Total

38 items
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Cardboard boxes
420g

11 boxes

Print paper
1,150g

Collected
(No compression)

Paper
1,570g

Aluminium Can
40g

3 Cans

Tin
150g

4 Tin

PET
220g

16 bottles

HDPE
160g

4 bottles

Plastic Film
380g

Collected
(No compression)

Metal
190g

Plastic
760g

Figure 4-3: Typical packaging waste generated by a typical household
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4.4 First Waste Stream: Tin Cans

Figure 4-4: Experimental terminal views of tin-plate can axial collapse: isometric view
(upper left), side view (upper right), bottom view (bottom left) and top view (bottom right)
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Figure 4-5: Load-displacement curves (experimental vs. FEM analysis) of tin-plate can axial
collapse: numbers 1-10 correspond to the progressive views of equivalent displacement in
Figure 4-6
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FEM Analysis
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Figure 4-6: FEM analysis and experimental progressive views of tin-plate can axial collapse
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4.5 Second Waste Stream: Aluminium Can

Figure 4-7: Experimental terminal views of aluminium can axial collapse: side views (top
figures), top view (bottom left) and bottom view (bottom right)

Figure 4-8: Load-displacement curves (experimental vs. FEM analysis) of aluminium can
axial collapse: numbers 1-10 correspond to the progressive views of equivalent
displacement in Figure 4-9
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FEM Analysis
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Figure 4-9: FEM analysis progressive views of aluminium can axial collapse
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4.6 Third waste stream: HDPE bottle

1

2

3

4

5
6
Figure 4-10: Experimental terminal views of HDPE bottle axial collapse (1-4: side views, 5:
top view, 6: bottom view)
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Figure 4-11: Load-displacement curves (experimental vs. FEM analysis) of HDPE bottle axial
collapse: numbers 1-10 correspond to the progressive views of equivalent displacement in
Figure 4-12
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Figure 4-12: FEM Analysis and Experimental progressive views of HDPE bottle axial collapse
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Figure 4-13: FEM analysis of HDPE bottle axial collapse (both ends constrained): progressive front-side views (1-10)

Figure 4-14: Load displacement curve
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4.7 Fourth waste stream: PET bottle

1

2

3

4

Figure 4-15: Experimental terminal views of PET bottle axial collapse (1-2: side views, 3:
top view, 4: bottom view)
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Figure 4-16: Load-displacement curves (experimental vs. FEM analysis) of PET bottle axial
collapse: numbers 1-10 correspond to the progressive views of equivalent displacement in
Figure 4-17
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Figure 4-17: FEM Analysis and experimental progressive views of PET bottle axial collapse
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4.8 Fifth waste stream: drink cardboard box

1

2

3

4

5

6

Figure 4-18:Experimental terminal views of TETRAPAK can axial collapse (1-4: side views,
5: top view, 6: bottom view)
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Figure 4-19: Load-displacement curves (experimental vs. FEM analysis) of TETRAPAK can
axial collapse: numbers 1-10 correspond to the progressive views of equivalent
displacement in Figure 4-20
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Figure 4-20: FEM Analysis and experimental progressive views of drink cardboard box axial collapse
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4.9 Results and discussion
As far as the deformation mechanism - in the various crumbling stages during testing and
simulation - is concerned, in almost all bottles/cans examined herein, some common
characteristics are apparent:
•

Initially, the shell behaves elastically and the load rises at a steady rate up to an initial
peak load.

•

At this first peak load, the material yielding begins at the weakest region (cross section)
of the shell and as instability develops, the load falls off rapidly, in a manner similar to
that of column-buckling, while a fold into a non-axisymmetric (“diamond”) type of
failure is developed, which then proceeds to deform to its greatest degree.

•

While deformation proceeds with subsequent loading the shell post-buckling phase
initiates, where the initial plastic non-axisymmetric buckle is followed by similar collapse
patterns in the neighbouring regions (the non-axisymmetric folds succeed each other),
depending on the whole geometric configuration and wall-thickness distribution of the
shell.
This way, the specimen cross-section at the various levels of “diamond” folding becomes
elliptical (two-lobe type of failure - initial phase of HDPE bottle collapse), hexagonal (sixlobe type of failure - Aluminium can), elliptical and square (mixed mode: two- and fourlobe type of failure - initial phase of PET bottle collapse), hexagonal and heptagonal
(mixed mode: six- and seven-lobe type of failure - Tin-plate can) and square (four-lobe
type of failure - TETRAPAK can). Measurement of the formed circumferential lobes at
any level indicates no significant increase in the circumference (inextensional mode of
collapse).

•

The post-buckling region of the load-deflection/displacement curve is characterized by a
series of fluctuations about a mean post-buckling load (up to the last phase of
compression where the load increases rapidly due to the compression of the most stiff with the largest thickness - regions of the shell). The peaks and troughs are directly
related to the formation of buckles and folding at the various buckling levels (see Figure
5-3 for example). The mean post-buckling load is determined from the plastic work done
(absorbed energy Eabs, see Table 4-3), by measuring the area under the load-deflection
curve (Eabs) for the post-buckling region and dividing it by the corresponding deflection
(or punch advance/displacement). The secondary peak loads are lower in magnitude
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compared to the initial one, but of increasing magnitude as the compression
(deformation) proceeds in its final phase.
•

Although the buckling and instability are synonymous from a mechanics point of view,
the folding and stretching which accompanies a propagating buckle does not lead to
geometric instability in general (except the HDPE global buckling due to the down end
boundary conditions - low friction and sliding) because the mean collapse load - of each
folding at the various buckling levels - in the post-buckling region of the load-deflection
curve is approximately constant throughout the entire collapse process. In the case of
HDPE bottle axial collapse, global buckling - after some local deformation - and sliding on
the compression platens were occurring. In order to circumvent these phenomena a
metallic plug was inserted to the bottleneck and a metallic ring was fixed around the
bottom of the bottle (see Figure 4-12). However, the under axial compression
mechanical response of the shell has still resulted in global buckling due to its geometric
configuration (Figs. 6.1-6.2, 6.4-6.5). From FEM modelling examination point of view,
both ends constrained boundary conditions were enforced at HDPE bottle (by “tying”
the top - bottleneck - and the bottom of the shell to the compression platens) to
provoke steady and progressive axial collapse without global buckling (Fig. 6.7).

•

The experimentally observed and proposed prevalent failure mechanism of
inextensional plastic collapse and the above-mentioned macroscopic effects seem to be
verified with very good accuracy by numerical FE analysis using LS-DYNA code, for all
specimens modelled in the present work (Fig. 1, Table 1). A sequence of deformation
plots and also terminal views of the specimens from the experimental testing procedure
and as predicted by the FE analysis, are presented in Figs. 3.1, 3.2, 3.4, 3.5 to 7.1, 7.2,
7.4, 7.5, giving quite similar failure mode configurations. A comparison between the
relevant load-displacement curves obtained from the simulation process and the
corresponding experimental ones (Figs. 3.6-7.6) indicates that FEM modelling estimates
with good accuracy the load history and energy absorption (i.e. mean buckling load) of
the axially crushed bottles/cans (Table 2). Some minor discrepancies between
experimental and simulation results (particularly in the case of PET bottle), such as
number and pattern of buckles or plastic deformation sequence along specimen axis,
variation of buckling load with the amount of compression (arrangement of fluctuations
and position of final - highest - compression phase) and also crashworthy characteristics
values (absorbed energy) may be attributed to the manual geometric representation
and measurements (dimensions, wall thickness distribution) of the bottles/cans, mesh
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density/distribution of specimens discretization, implementation of a higher loading
speed compared to the experimental one, assumptions about the contact and relative
sliding between interacting parts and also material defects and geometrical
imperfections and discontinuities occurred in the specimens during their fabrication or
packing and storing. However, some assumptions and simplifications have always to be
considered for an effective FEM analysis in a reasonable amount of CPU time with no
significant loss in accuracy.

Table 4-3: Final results
Deflection (shortening)
Initial height, Hinit [mm]

Final height,
Hfin [mm]

Aluminium can

115.4

5

HDPE bottle

261.2

31

PET bottle

210

27.7

TETRAPAK can

244.1

19.3

Tin-plate can

109

9

(*): both ends constrained
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5 SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS
Sensitivity analysis is a technique used to predict the performance of a system and thus
minimize the discrepancy between the design stage estimate and its actual performance.
The focus of this section is to study the impact of certain factors (“independent variables”)
on critical performance parameters (“design variables”).
Independent Values:
The factor that influences most the system performance is the compression ratio which is
defined as the ratio between the initial and the final volume of the compressed item. As
such, the expected value of the compression ratio is larger than one.
The compression ratio can be related to the displacement of the piston. As a result, in all
sensitivity analysis plots either the compression ratio or the piston displacement were used
as independent variables. The relation between the compression ratio and the displacement
is difficult to describe as the complex geometry of the waste items has to be taken into
consideration. However, a good estimate can be obtained by the following expression,
assuming uniformity of the cross-sectional area3:

Figure 5-1: Compression ratio and piston displacement, example of aluminium can
3

This comprises a coherent assumption for most of the waste items simulated and especially for
tinplate can, aluminium can and drink cardboard boxes.
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The variables of the above equation, namely compression, height and piston displacement
are presented by way of example for the case of aluminium can in Figure 5-1. H is the height
of the item compressed and x the piston displacement. As it can be seen from the equation,
the relationship between the compression ratio and the piston displacement is not linear. As
such for the estimation of average values, e.g. for the case of compressive load, the
displacement can only be used.
Design Parameters:
The design parameters comprise those variables that can better describe the system
performance. The performance of the system will be measured based on the following
criteria:
-

Energy consumption < 1 kWh/day;

-

Compression ratio > 3

-

Compact system < 60liters

-

Storage capacity > 3 weeks

For measuring the performance against those criteria the following ten (10) design
parameters were selected:
 Energy consumption over compression ratio absorbed by aluminium cans;
 Energy consumption over compression ratio absorbed by tin cans;
 Energy consumption over compression ratio absorbed by HDPE bottles;
 Energy consumption over compression ratio absorbed by PET bottles;
 Energy consumption over compression ratio absorbed by drink cardboard boxes;
 Compressive load over piston displacement (aluminium cans);
 Compressive load over piston displacement (tin cans);
 Compressive load over piston displacement (HDPE bottles);
 Compressive load over piston displacement (PET bottles);
 Compressive load over piston displacement (drink cardboard boxed);
For each of the above mentioned design parameters a plot was made. The results from the
sensitivity analysis study are presented grouped under waste category. For the
interpretation of the results the following should be noted:
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-

The simulations and the sensitivity analysis was performed taking into account the
detailed geometry of the simulated waste items and not assuming uniformity in the
cross-sectional area.

-

For the energy calculations an efficiency factor from electrical to mechanical energy
was used.

-

The simulation results were compared over experimental data for their validation.
The experimental procedure followed and its results are presented in Section 4.

5.1 First Waste Stream: Tinplate can
Height [mm]:

109

Diameter [mm]:

Ø 73.3

Wall thickness [mm]:

0.17 – 1.15

Initial Volume [lt]:

0.4

Weight [g]:

41.9

Design
Variables:
-

Energy absorbed by the tin [J],
see Diagram 5-1;
Compressive Load Requirements [N],
see Diagram 5-2.

Note: For the purposes of the energy calculations, it
has been assumed that four tins are disposed of every
day by a 4-member family (see also Section 4.3).

Results:
-

Compression Ratio: 12 or more;

-

Final Volume: 0.4 liters / 12 = 0.03liters;
Assuming 4 tin cans disposed of daily by a 4-member family (see also Section 4.3)
the storage room must be equal to approximately 2.8liters for three weeks storage.

-

Compressive Load Requirements: ~2.4 tonnes;

-

Energy requirements: 368.5J (~0.1Wh). Assuming 4 tins disposed of daily, the total
energy required is around 0.4Wh.
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Figure 5-2: 3-D View of tin can and compression platens
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Figure 5-3: FEM analysis terminal views of tin-plate can axial collapse: isometric view
(upper left), side view (upper right), bottom view (bottom left) and top view(bottom
right).

Figure 5-4: Views of the simulated tin-plate can model: full model (top picture), isometric
view (bottom left), top view (bottom middle) and bottom view (bottom right).

5.2 Second Waste Stream: Aluminium Can
Height [mm]:

115.4

Diameter [mm]:

Ø 66.1

Wall thickness [mm]:

0.10 – 1.16

Initial Volume [lt]:

0.33

Weight [g]:

12.4

Design
Variables:

-

Energy absorbed by the aluminium
can [J], see Diagram 5-3;

-

Compressive Load requirements [N],
see Diagram 5-4.
Note: For the purposes of the energy calculations, it
has been assumed that three aluminium cans are
disposed of every day by a 4-member family. (see also
Section 4.3).
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Results:
-

Compression Ratio: 21 or more;

-

Final Volume: 0.33 liters / 21 = 0.0157liters;
Assuming 3 aluminium cans disposed of daily by a 4-member family (see also Section
4.3) the storage room must be equal to approximately 1 liter for three weeks
storage.

-

Compressive Load Requirements: ~0.9 tonnes;

-

Energy requirements: 84.37J (~0.023Wh). Assuming two cans disposed of daily, the
total energy required is around 0.05Wh.

Figure 5-5: FEM analysis terminal views of aluminium can axial collapse: isometric view
(upper left), side view (upper right), top view (bottom left) and bottom view (bottom
right).
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Figure 5-6: Views of simulated aluminium can model: isometric views (top figures), side
view (bottom left) and top & bottom view (bottom right).
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5.3 Third Waste Stream: HDPE bottle

Height [mm]:

261.2

Diameter [mm]:

Ø 74.5

Wall thickness [mm]:

0.43 – 3.45

Initial Volume [lt]:

0.75

Weight [g]:

43

Design
Variables:

- Energy absorbed by the HDPE bottle [J],
see Diagram 5-5;
- Compressive Load requirements [N],
see Diagram 5-6.

Note: For the purposes of the energy calculations, it has been
assumed that four HDPE bottles are disposed of every day by a
4-member family (see also Section 4.3).

Results:
-

Compression Ratio: 8 or more;

-

Final Volume: 0.75 liters / 8 = 0.09375liters;
Assuming 4 HDPE bottles disposed of daily by a 4-member family (see also Section
4.3) the storage room must be equal to approximately 7.9 liters for three weeks
storage.

-

Compressive Load Requirements: ~0.1 tonnes;

-

Energy requirements: 54.91J (~0.015Wh). Assuming four bottles disposed of daily,
the total energy required is around 0.06Wh.
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Figure 5-7: Initial views of HDPE bottle FEM model: isometric views (upper left and
middle), side view (upper right), top view (bottom left) and bottom view (bottom right)

Figure 5-8: FEM analysis terminal views of HDPE bottle axial collapse side views (top
figures), top view (bottom left) and bottom view (bottom right)
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5.4 Fourth Waste Stream: PET bottle
Height [mm]:

210

Diameter [mm]:

Ø 65.3

Wall thickness [mm]:

0.14 – 1.5

Initial Volume [lt]:

0.5

Weight [g]:

13.5

Design Variables:

-

Energy absorbed by the PET bottle [J],
see Diagram 5-7;

-

Compressive Load requirements [N],
see Diagram 5-8.

Note: For the purposes of the energy calculations, it has been
assumed that sixteen PET bottles are disposed of every day by
a 4-member family (see also Section 4.3).

Results:
-

Compression Ratio: 7 or more;

-

Final Volume: 0.5 liters / 7 = 0.071liters;
Assuming 16 PET bottles disposed of daily by a 4-member family (see also Section
4.3) the storage room must be equal to approximately 24 liters for three weeks
storage.

-

Compressive Load Requirements: ~0.13 tonnes;

-

Energy requirements: 17.52J (~0.005Wh). Assuming sixteen PET bottles are
disposed of daily, the total energy required is around 0.08Wh.
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Figure 5-9: Initial views of PET bottle FEM model: isometric view (upper left), side views
(upper middle and right), top view (bottom left) and bottom view (bottom right)

Figure 5-10: FEM analysis terminal views of PET bottle axial collapse: side views (top
figures), top view (bottom left) and bottom view (bottom right)
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5.5 Fifth Waste Stream: Drink cardboard box
Height [mm]:

244.1

Length [mm]:

65

Width [mm]

60

Wall thickness [mm]:

0.6 – 4.2

Initial Volume [lt]:

1

Weight [g]:

37.9

Design Variables:

-

Energy absorbed by the drink
cardboard box [J], see Diagram 5-9;

-

Compressive Load requirements [N],
see Diagram 5-10.

Note: For the purposes of the energy calculations, it has been
assumed that eleven cardboard boxes are disposed of every day
by a 4-member family (see also Section 4.3).

Results:
-

Compression Ratio: 17 or more;

-

Final Volume: 1 liter / 7 = 0.059 liters;
Assuming 11 drink cardboard boxes disposed of daily by a 4-member family (see also
Section 4.3) the storage room must be equal to approximately 13.58 liters for three
weeks storage.

-

Compressive Load Requirements: ~0.42 tonnes;

-

Energy requirements: 97.42J (~0.027Wh). Assuming eleven cardboard boxes are
disposed of daily, the total energy required is around 0.3Wh.
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1

2

3

4

5

6

Figure 5-11: Initial views of TETRAPAK can FEM model (1: isometric view, 2-4: side views,
5: top view, 6: bottom view).
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1

2

3

4

6

7

Figure 5-12: FEM analysis terminal views of TETRAPAK can axial collapse (1-4: side views,
5: top view, 6: bottom view, 7: isometric view)
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Tin

Diagram 5-1: Energy absorbed by the tinplate can versus compression ratio
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Tin

Diagram 5-2: Compressive Load versus displacement (tinplate can)
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Table 5-1: Compressive Load & Total Energy absorbed by tin waste at different compression ratios
Force

δΕ

Total Energy

Compression ratio
kg

J

J

Wh

2

1293.97

129.397

0.161585

116.2046

0.032279047

3

1827.4

182.74

0.228425

146.8955

0.040804306

4

2689.85

268.985

0.336231

173.024

0.04806222

5

3518.83

351.883

0.439414

192.9147

0.053587404

6

6232.59

623.259

0.778295

215.2421

0.059789483

7

9638.99

963.899

1.204874

240.4596

0.066794343

8

12329.8

1232.98

1.541225

266.6909

0.074080809

9

15767.7

1576.77

1.970963

292.8366

0.081343488

10

19069.5

1906.95

2.383687

319.0708

0.088630778

11

22104.9

2210.49

2.763113

345.1788

0.095882998

12

24219.8

2421.98

3.027475

368.5476

0.102374346

Note: the values of the column “δΕ” relate to the differential energy required at the specified compression ratio for a differential change of the ratio. It
must be noticed that the simulation step takes place every 0.1mm for the case of tin.
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Al

Diagram 5-3 Energy absorbed by the aluminium can versus compression ratio
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Al

Diagram 5-4: Compressive Load versus displacement (aluminium can)
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Table 5-2: Compressive Load & Total Energy absorbed by aluminium cans at different compression ratios
Compressive Load
Compression
Ratio

N

kg

Total Energy (J)

2

217.39

21.739

0.02717375

15.8409679

3

390.899

39.0899

0.048862375

21.6166758

4

498.006

49.8006

0.06225075

26.3175464

5

500.109

50.0109

0.062513625

30.3144727

6

659.981

65.9981

0.082497625

32.9860642

7

912.361

91.2361

0.114045125

35.6400958

8

1318.2

131.82

0.164775

38.4705685

9

2220.36

222.036

0.277545

42.0115448

10

2783.18

278.318

0.3478975

46.1246698

11

3323.43

332.343

0.41542875

49.9575623

12

3913.48

391.348

0.489185

54.0763573

13

4619.06

461.906

0.5773825

58.4210273

14

4826.33

482.633

0.60329125

62.0016935

15

5479.28

547.928

0.68491

65.8752223

16

5895.04

589.504

0.73688

68.7334635

17

6559.67

655.967

0.81995875

72.6743623

18

7082.2

708.22

0.885275

75.264276

19

7726.35

772.635

0.96579375

78.0732273

20

8466.1

846.61

1.0582625

82.173206

21

8924.9

892.49

1.1156125

84.3761885
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HDPE

Diagram 5-5: Energy absorbed by the HDPE bottle versus compression ratio
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HDPE

Diagram 5-6: Compressive Load versus displacement (HDPE bottle)
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Table 5-3: Compressive Load & Total Energy absorbed by HDPE bottle at different compression ratios
Compressive Load
Displacement

Compression Ratio
N

kg

Differential Energy

Total Energy

2

105.1445

10.51445

0.013143062

18.67870122

174.2

3

181.74

18.17

0.02272

25.15

195.9

4

309.92

30.99

0.03874

31.89

209

5

462.21

46.22

0.05778

37.73

217.7

6

636.07

63.61

0.07951

43.76

223.9

7

841.70

84.17

0.10521

49.35

228.6

8

1015.23

101.52

0.12690

54.91
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PET

Diagram 5-7: Energy absorbed by the PET bottle versus compression ratio
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PET

Diagram 5-8: Compressive Load versus displacement (PET bottle)
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Table 5-4: Compressive Load & Total Energy absorbed by PET bottle at different compression ratios
Load
Compressive extension (mm)

Compression Ratio
N

kg

Energy (J)

Total Energy (J)

2

53.8873

5.38873

0.0067

3.97319101

140

3

55.2059

5.52059

0.0069

6.17706858

157.5

4

104.619

10.4619

0.0131

7.89281826

168

5

228.305

22.8305

0.0285

10.0709864

175

6

318.822

31.8822

0.0399

12.5184891

180

7

629.743

62.9743

0.0787

15.1292293

182.2

7.55

1271.64

127.164

0.159

17.5199334
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Paper

Diagram 5-9: Energy absorbed by the drink cardboard box versus compression ratio
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Paper

Diagram 5-10: Compressive Load versus displacement (drink cardboard box)
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Diagram 5-11: Compressive Load & Total Energy absorbed by drink cardboard box at different compression ratios
Compressive extension mm

Compression Ratio

122.099

Compressive Load

Total Energy (J)

22.8462

0.0288433

32.07447073

133.794

13.3794

0.0163898

38.60906128

4

215.994

21.5994

0.0272692

42.68422853

195.299

5

278.715

27.8715

0.0351878

46.34682607

203.4

6

318.142

31.8142

0.0401654

49.31361876

209.198

7

509.058

50.9058

0.0636322

52.14764315

213.6

8

882.999

88.2999

0.1114786

56.046491

216.899

9

1105.27

110.527

0.1381587

60.13140307

219.6

10

1302.92

130.292

0.1644936

64.26383085

221.9

11

1715.43

171.543

0.216573

68.51327432

223.699

12

2180.44

218.044

0.272555

72.97425722

225.3

13

2456.64

245.664

0.3101508

77.61259713

226.599

14

2804.33

280.433

0.3540467

81.8795405

227.799

15

3563.05

356.305

0.4498351

86.52802098

228.798

16

3819.67

381.967

0.4679096

91.31793467

229.699

17

4136.63

413.663

0.5222495

95.84817492

229.999 (maximum value)

17.43

4222.59

422.259

0.533102

97.42388063

kg

2

228.462

162.698

3

183
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5.6 Total Energy Requirements
The total energy requirements of the prototype are estimated at 3,276J or 0.91Wh per day,
more than three orders smaller than anticipated. The detailed calculations are tabulated in the
following table.
Table 5-5: Total daily energy requirements of the prototype system
Compressive
Load (kg)

Energy per
item (J)

Total energy
(Wh)

Item

Number

Compression
ratio

Tin can

4

12

2,400

368.5

0.4Wh

Aluminium
can

3

22

900

84.37

0.07Wh

HDPE bottle

4

8.4

100

54.91

0.06Wh

PET bottle

16

7.55

130

17.52

0.08Wh

Tetrapak

11

17.4

422

97.42

0.3 Wh

Total

0.91 Wh
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6 ENGINEERING DRAWINGS
The following twelve (12) engineering drawings have been produced:
-

Drawing 1 / Sheet 1 of 2: Isometric 3-D View

-

Drawing 1 / Sheet 2 of 2: 2-D Views

-

Drawing 2 / Sheet 1 of 7: Bottom View Detail of Waste Collection Chamber

-

Drawing 2 / Sheet 2 of 10: Basic dimensions

-

Drawing 2 / Sheet 3 of 10: Waste Chamber (Plexiglass)

-

Drawing 2 / Sheet 4 of 10: Waste Compressor element (Stainless steel)

-

Drawing 2 / Sheet 5 of 10: Detachable waste chamber (Stainless steel or
Aluminum) -5 Parts

-

Drawing 2 / Sheet 6 of 10: Base - Main waste chamber (Aluminum-welding)

-

Drawing 2 / Sheet 7 of 10: Hydraulic Piston

-

Drawing 2 / Sheet 8 of 10: Connection 1 - (stainless steel)

-

Drawing 2 / Sheet 9 of 10: Wheels (4 parts)

-

Drawing 2 / Sheet 10 of 10: Chamber grips
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